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February 20.1979

Board Approves Procedure;
OPTION F S TANDS
The Board of Trustees, 1n a statement
released after Saturday's Board meeting,
has approved the procedure by which Option
F was chosen ,�thus allowing the option to
stand. Michele Cardner-Sm1 th, 8. rep to the
Board, reported that the Board decided not
to overturn the option that won last week's
vote because of "the consequences of breaking
the SCA tradition of self-government. They
decided the procedure was fair and above
board.
Their uin concern was not to take
this (the power
to govern resldel1l!� J out
of' our hands."
The statement reads, tiThe tnstees
recognize that decisiom on the assignment
of dormitories are the purview of the SGA
and are purf\uaded that ronst! tutional
procedures were followed in this sprlngt�
decision. Therefore the Board will not
take any action affecting the decision. The
Board realizes that these are ser10us and
difficult dec16ions. At the same time the
Board is deeply concerned at the level of
incivility and disrespect which have
accompanied them for years. Accordingly,
the Board asks that SGA hold meetings with
the students and the administration and pre
sent at the May Board meeting a plan wh1ch
will ensure a more harmonioue resolution of
dormitory a�sisnmen ts
Kim Devlin, Head of Residence Council,
stated that Option F will go into effect
next year. Option F calls for Erdman, Radnor,
Rhoads and Pem 'Nest to be coed and ":erlon,
Denbigh, Rock and Fern East to be single-sex.
I
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S GA OFF ICERS ELECTED
Cheryl Holland won the elect10n
for SGA f2a�ie£nt over candidate
Hilary Herdman in last weels's SeA elections.
Other new officers include Libby Wh1te,
v1c(>-preflidentj Mary FranCES Slahetka,
secretary� Cathy Paraskos and Dana leibsohn.
co-troaEurers i and F'redie AdellflBn, Head
of Honor Eoard.
A list of new members of the Assemtly
follows, including dorms and private fhone
numbers.

Cheryl Holland. president. Rock. 527-5016.
Libby White, vice-president: Farclay. 6h9-6289.
Mary Frances Slahetka, secreu.ry I Frdman.
Budget, Security Discussed
Dana Le1bsohnt co-treasurer: ErdJrlan,
Ca thy Parabkos co-treasurer: F.:rdman.
Deficits, increases, bi-weekly dorm meetings
Fredie Adelman, Honor Eoard Head: Leeds,
and security were among the subjects brought
649-51t).
up at the first meeting of the new SGA
j.c.z Cumm1n6, Act1 vities Ifead: Denbigh.
Assembly.
Sarah ,.iurray, CurricuJ um Comrnittee. Head: Pem W.
The deficit next year will be $507.000.
Kim Devlin, Residence CoU1lCll Head: Erdman.
$7000 more than was advised in the budget
527-5479.
recommendations last year. This budget
Laurie Prendergast. Residence Council Head
includes an 8% tuition increase and install
elect: Rock. 527-5337.
ation of the planned "Dimension" phone system. Martha Bayless, Trad1t1onR Mistressl �erion,
The system, however, requires more study
LelIa Grayson, rep. Bryn Mawr women at
before installation 18 ensured.
Haverford: Jones. 642-1144.
Th� Ascembly voted to establish li-wcekly Lynly Beard, rep. Bryn !liawr women living
do� meetings to d1sc�ss community problems
at Haverfordl Jones. 642-1144.
and po11cies. The times and synchron1z..:.t!c.rl
Michele Gardner-Smith, Rep to the Boardl Rock.
of 1 t:e meetines will be detenn1ned after
Kathy Charleton, Rep to the Board I Den b1gh.
the dorm presidentE ascertain th� best
Mary Benjaain, Honor Board '80I Erdman .
plan for each dom. It was felt that an
Andrea Herz. Honor Board '81 I Denbigh.
establ1&ted time would promote attendence
Willa Seldon. Honor Board '62: Pem W.
at dorm meetings.
Kirk Luntey &: Reid LaClair, Ilerlltgh co-pres.
, t<iichelec Cardner-Smith, who attended
Debbie Croen, }oJeiman president.
the meeting of the Board's Buildings and
Meg Pickering & Elaine Fond111erl Haffner co-pres.
Grounds C::ommittee, reported that the Board
Anne Platt: Merion president.
was "very conceITled." about security on
Larry Cohen d Roberta NapoU tano I Rhoads co-pres.
campus, especially in light of the recent
.,
Gretchen Umholzi Rock president.
attack in the Science Buildings. There 1s
Cindy Broussalianl Radnor president.
now a 'security guard in the Science Buildings Panetha Nychisl fem W. president
at all times.
P. B. Kennedy I Pem. E. pres1dent.
(cont. on page 2)
Natalie Fe1lchenfeld. senior class preS I Barclay
Ruth Lindeborgl j unior class presl Erdman.
Isabel Montanezi sophomore class preSI ErdJnan.
Suzanne McDanie! : Xi. Ouderkirk. freshaan
class co-p�ent81 P.. E.
t
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Gr.... Reepond to Questionn'ili,..

page)

A quest!ormalre conct'l-nlng teacl'ln�
olJ:ortunltie� 1'01 t:ratl ft1..ldt'::tf- �a:--. c11s
trl butpd a couple of .... f:eks ago by the Gl'ad
uate Student Council. The }urpose of th1s
ai ts that the alams "would be obnoxious"
questionnaire 1�. to find out \oIhat sort of
but states that the Jlain problem is getting
teaching experience 1s aval)h.'L1E.. at Bryr.
people out of their rooJlS during fire alarms, !�.':T I l'pportunitl�5 outside of the Collefe,
which the Moke detector would do.
and to �o11clt comments and suggestions
r.resident McPherson, in the presidential
as to what might be done to rer.ledy ... h&t
report to the Board, indicated, according
"f,a�'y vEld studenif; 82<<; E.� a se1.1ou� f8J: lr
to Gardner-Sm.ith, "very strong committment
their l'rograms.
to continuing cooperation. especially
::::0 far a 1 a,;{ rearcnse has been rece1ved.
academic coopertaion."
It was apparent from the rettllTlE'd questiorlr,alres,
The Assembly also voted not to release
however, that lack of teaching e:xrerlence
SGA election figures publicly.
1:1 nlo&tly felt in the hurnaniUes, where
asslstat.tl:lhips.are unavailable 1n many
de:r.artnents,
and oPI=ort.unities fc�r teachlne
GRAD N EWS
1n the surrour.dint communi th1�. are lin't.ell.
The Graduate CoWlcil sponsored a.. 5UcceE-S(:l8duate- �h.(]t'nts in tott'. tl.t::: f>c1en('e!-' ar,d
:rui panel d1scUliG!on on applying for federal b\lmanlt�el.l, ho"'ever, expreE:i�ed intere5t ir.
grants Tuesday, Jan. JOo Social Work Dean
the creatjor; of a Bryn Y.awr Eun,mer Behne].
Merle Brobex-g, Undergraduate Dean and History wtere grea1.l!: ClIortur.Hl(!E- for galr,1n�
professor Mary Maples Dunn , Howard HoffJnan
teaching experience would te avuilabJ e.
of the Psychology department, Jane �eodale,
ferha�s the gx�atest complaint voiced
Anthroplogy, and Steven TreistJuan t biology,
by many students in the humanities is not
spoke about the problems of obtaining grants
only that they are not 'allowed to teach
and offered suggestions.
elementary level COut'SBS, but that the
The Graduate Council i s compiling a list- opportunlly fot, teach1ng Sf:lC1JOliE or dising of local teaching jobs and will soon
cussion groups also do�� flot exist. 3t>veral
put out a newsletter. Ann Renningal', c.f
respondents also cOJnll'lE-ntE:d that th�l'e j:, a
tt-.e Graduate Council, explained that such
e:eneral re]uctarlce on the ral"t of the ColJefEa listing is "invaluable" for grad students
to faCE lJZ) to all the responsibilities of
since the number of college as�,h.;t.antships
graduate education, and that bj -Colleef.'
is limited and tE'aching exp61'if!flCe is reCO()I-61a
: tion en1.alls no graduate st.udent
quired for mOf:it academic jobs.
participation. One stu()I;l:d urate. "the
Following the newsletter ,..-111 be another
variauEI department facHities and the
panel discussion on teaching. Grad Student
graduate school as a ",hole ought to regln to
Elissa Brimm and undergraduate Christina
assume more ) espensibill t.y for their gn.�ua t.e
Del Fiero are working on this event. The
btudents, and stop eyeing the possibllitv
Graduate Council decided to sponsor the panel of discontinulrg graduate education as an
when SGA declined.
easy way out of a problem that is partly the
result of a lack of faculty concern for, or
More Housing Needed
interest in, graduate education at Bryn Mawr:'
Thirty-five extra housing spaces are
Another student, in a lighter vein, comment
need ed for next year's fres� class, and
ed that one way to create more teaching
Dean Dunn , Bette Harvey (Director of HallS),
opportunities for graduate students would be
Tim Pierson (D1rec1.or of Fhys1cal Plant), and to "have another post-war baby boom 0 ,.
Chuck Heyduk (Special Cases) toured the
It is urged that everyone try to get
halls last Thursday and Friday to determine
his/her questionnaire submitted as soon as
where the room will be made.
pos�ible, either by camous mail or in per
The Housing Committee looked primarily
son to barbara Brookes (Thomas) or Julie ..
to the older dorms for additional space,
Winch (Crad Center). If you have not
according to "lrR Harvey. The newer dorms.
received a copy of this questionnaire,
Haffi:er i.:t� r:rdman, ha.ve for the most part
or have miElplaced it, please
contact either
.
smaller rooms indivisible into smaller units. of these people.
Under the Committee' 5 plan. several
--I. Roth
singles will become doubles and some doubles
triples to make the additional space. The
Lesbi!ln Conference at BMC
Barn Suites in Merien, r.o� doubles.
The weeke�d of April {-8 is slated 1'01.
will house fOl:4: ...ttudents each, for eXBJr.J:le.
YE'ar's
lOS IL�C," the Seven Sistersthis
"W'e t,ried to be abe(�l l1tply f...1r in mlking
I vy-Lea{;.'1Je Lesbian Conference, to 1:e held
our decisions," said Mrs. Harvey
- . - To U'i1:s
at Bryn Nawr. Y.e,te Millet, radical feminist
end several singles which were converted
theorir-:1,
and fomer E�C professor, wilJ f'peak.
into doubltls this year will revert to single�,
�!orkshops
and oren I'lleetings wilJ 8] so offer
s1nce as doubles they did not work out.
op}.lOrtunities for ler.t,il.ns fro!'! all over the
In add1 tion the Administration plans
Northeast to discuss lifestyles, politics
to convert the former Radnor and Rockefelltr
and ideologies.
dining halls into rooms, creating 18 more
The conference is designed to give the
spaces. Mrs. Harvey indica i,ed that an
largely invisible and ununif1r.<l lesbi�.1 LTCJUPS
outside contractor may be hired for the job.
a chance to discover and describe comnlon EX
The dorn exchang£: lot111 remain at aoout
Feriences and plan strategies to promote
1f8 stl:{I,'r."ts. Si�'Tl-ui'r. bcr�: n Jo:a.xch .5 Slid f,.
social d !'J168 t:l':d widel'&t.anding.
--Vinnj Datta.
(cont. 'on p.11)
T1a Pierson, Director of the Physical
Plant, is also considering the installation
ot ISIIOke alUIIs in each room. Fierson ad-
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Gaelic on S abbatical

�
ann'- l

A decade or two ago at the great
music festival of Scottish Gaeldom, the National

Mod, a cOI:\'petitor maki ng his way thru the huge
crowds said to a friend, "If Gaelic 1s a dying
language,
at,"

this is the biggest funeral I ."as ever
The outlook for Scottish GaelIc as a whole

1s stUI uncertain,

Fessimlsts talk about the

decline 1n the number of children who reach

school age nonollngual 1n Gaelic, optimists
talk about the new blling11al curricula 1n many

schools �n the

festern Isles where most of

those children are concentrated.
derland,

mainland,

40

In East Sun

in the far northeast of the Scottls�
t�e 1S511e 1s settled,

fTo one under

!"peaks the language fluently and c9rrectly.

and no children are learning it.

T�e East

its last phase,

The death of the Gaelic language 1n a

remote part of Scotland is not necessarily
headline "lewf'i, bllt J was asked to write

ab01lt what J'm doing with my sabatical leave,

and the answer is that I'm �Titing ur the

results of 15 years' intermittent work
on the l!fe and death of East �underland Gaelic.

Of the 52 speakers who helped me over that per

1? are now dead;

were alive when

1964,

19"'�\

I

of the 202 speakers who

did a census of speakers in

only 10� were alive when I resurveyed in
If I had reached East �utherland 10

years later than I did,

I wouldn't have been

able to do the kind of full and complete study

that produced my book East Sutherland Gaelic

last year -- the older speakers who provided

the conservative baseline for that stlldy would
not �ave been available.

Since by good luck I did get there

present the last speakers cf the dialect
And since their Gaelic is lees
fluent and less "grammatical" than their
parents I, comparing the Gaelic of the

of varying age�, you can watch a complex system of grammatical gender fading
before your very eyes; seeing hail this
happens �lth Gaelic may shed so�e light
on how the S8:""le process toof( place tn

other languages in earlier t1r1es,
Englis"1, for exanple,

a

fa�cinatlng group,
Even two books on the
subject :.,on\ complete the project,
t'ext
comes an oral histor y of a fisher couple,

Ebb and F'low, edited from hours of their
remiii1scences on tape,
Transcrib1ng some
of those tapes fills 1n the spare moments
1n this year's leave, and I only wish
leaves ca!T.e lr. 2-year packages,
Cr ho...,
about "triadicals"??

in

rt j11St so hapftens tl-tat the Gaelic speakers of
East �utherland have a very dramatic and color
history whlcn accounts for their survival into
the late years of the twentieth century.
And
having written a boo" abollt their dialect, J
became interested in their s1lrvival as a Cae

__

ltc-speaking grOl1P,

so the new book is sbont
.
ho'� a rel1c grOII? of Gaelic-Eng11sh

bUingllals managed to rersist Stl long, and what
1s harpening to their language as it dies,

There are a great Many struggling ethnic lan-

8uages in E1lrope (and elsewhere) today, and as
yet we don't understand much of the dynnn1c5
that Cause some to succLunb and others t o sur

It's easy to assume that most such lan

uages usually succlUnb,
cent

past

but 1n the fairly re

a good many languages which are well

established now �,ere seriously threatened.

�inish,

for example,

and Latvian, and Faroese,

In still earlier tiJl'es some of the most promi
nent of today's languages we�e precariousI

German in the 17th centl�y, and English in the
11th and 12t'i centuries.

!'any people sUJ'lpose

that so long as the masses continu� to speak a
langnage,

it will survive eventho�"'the elite

may ahandon it;

as in

East �utherland is
place t�t
takes hold, and the fisherfolk are a

- N(I.�c1 C. 000·/1.0'"1

writlng another book about East Sutherland?

vive.

�.....
'

today,

t�me and d1d write that book, what am r doing

that:

.

tt.,o generations givef'i a p1ct'�e of ho·.,
a language undergoes change when it dies.
forking with a large sample of speakers

Sunderland dialect of �cottish Gael'c is in

iod,

.

try1 .: .... 0 ;;ro·,'ue -C'or �e��
!''1erland
.
�ael�c,
e 0 ly t;7:0 J.' to r:-'eo': serve the � iect 's a dist1ncttve
fisherfolk population and the1r descen
de.nts, tl-te history and "fay of 1 !fe of
tl-}e f1 sherfolk are part of the stlldy.
The death of East �utherland Gaelic
�s
closely linked to t�e disappearance of
the East .:utilerland nshin,v; industry
and the emigrat10n or absorption !nto
the a,n-fishing population of t,e re
maining fj shers.
Some of tile last chU
dren to �ow up in fisher households re

this argument is used to deny

that the Eng115h langllage was ever in danger,

since the c�non people apparently spoke it

even in the two centuries after the �'d'rman

Conqllest.

�llt ,.,ho speaks a language is more
illlportant; 1n the-IAth and 19th centuries a lin

Last Eclipse
The last solar eclipse visible
in the Potther" Helllisphere 1n this centu
ry

will occur next �:onday, Feb, 26.
The
ecl1pse \�1ll be total over the Pacific
north west 8.'1d Canada, but only about

30_40"

vi�1 Ie "1ere,
:'axil'lum eclipse
will occur about noon,
�etwee� the hOHrs
0.1' 111 ::> and 1,00, yOH can eo to the

observatory at �averford and see an
imaee of the ecli�se projected t�rou&h
the telescope .

If yOIl can't get to t"o-Je observa_

tory, :/r, Despain (Assistant Professor
of Astronomy at
suggests that
YOIl punch a "pin hole"
should
be no greater
an eieht� of an tnch:

�·fd.)

(diameter

than

use a pencil point) ·n a S;leet of card
board, and hold it at a slant "fitl-} o�e

edge against t'1e eround,
'!'he s';nlight
;.rill.pass thr01'::'1 �··.e ',ole,
.' ·c'·
'II
"c·"t"·l�ke a It':., h.C :'0:'
9.
mall i ae;e

on the ero· ..J..
:0
:,. ' 0' 1,1
0' look
d'-:-ect.:!.�· a�. !he s·,;,. - -:.: YOIl do�
ou �.;i 1
dallage YOllr retina.

'

Cf course,

�

yOlltll !!et a hetter view

at" the ol-,servatory,

The sun's corona

wHl not be vis1 hIe, hecallse the

eclipse Iolon't be total, bu� aSE:!l1!11nF" a
clear day, yon'll �ee Sllrlo;pots
and the

rot1g� edge of the moon as it 'P8.sses over

Sllistic majority turned into a minority in the
T'eople's pI�slllt of the Ianguaee of what was

the l"lIn,
You may �ee a few other th!ngs ,
too,
The last ti'!\e stldent� watc!�ed

the same thing has happened,

the

originally a small elite.

Tn East 3!ltherland,

There hasn't been a full-leng1.h study of
the death of a language, and this is what I'm

sa""

an ocliJ'lse at the observatory, tJ.,ey
shado:. of an a1rpIal"le pass acro:u:
--Lori :iatacJ-zak

-
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research centered on pattetTls of
homosexual causation and effective
heterosexual conversions.
Gay activists have called for a new
approach geared toward questions of
social restraint and psychological press
ures that mold the lesbian lifestyle. It
is argued that emphasis be placed on
adaptation and management of stigma.
A few pioneering stUdies have been
done--mostly by Erltish sociologists-
but the general academic consensus is
that much more research must be done be
fore any conclusions about lesbians and
the lesbian lifestyle (if'-indeed any
generalizations about either can be made.)

Last April eleven Bryn Mawr women went

to Radcliffe for the;first annual Seven S1s"_

ters Ivy League Lesbian Conference (S 21L 2C).
Organlv.ed qy a recent Radcliffe alumna, the
Conference was attended bf students from
eight or nine colleges and universities.
The Conference began with a poetry reading
by Olga Broumas and included a series of
workshops and a talk by Barbara Jones on the
inteFrelationship of racism and sexism.
Those of us from Bryn Mawr l(ere a&o
tound.ed. and annoyed bf the trouble_the Con
ference organizers had in getting permission
to use Harvard rooae and facilities. In fact,
the Conference was not allowed to publicize
in the Boston and cambridge women's communities.
We also leamad that _any Lesbian groups are
barred froll receiving college or student gov
ernment funding, as i8 the case at Mount
Holyoke. It brought home to us the problems
that lesbians face at most academic 1nstitu
tiOnl!l, let alone in the world. ....t large.
One workshop on "Woaen--Identified
Women on the Fringes of Academia " raised
questions about the relationship between r lesbian political struggle and academic
co_it.llent. Several of the participants in
the workshop advocated 18Jlorlng the works
of .ale and even non-lesbian female scholars,
cla1aing that a new perspective will replace
past scholarship.
They claimed that their
personal and polltical views were enough to
mot.ivate and justify their schol&r8hip.
Se....ral Bryn Mawr students ..ere quick to d18&«ree with this position, and we were 6Ur
pr1aed to find ourselves arguing for incor
porating creat1ve, ur.bla68d scholarship into
the conventional disciplines.
Other workshops included a talk on
Women eo_posers of the Sixteenth and
Seventeenth Centuries, an d Fundrai5ing
for Polltical Changes, which concerned
strategies for coping with and educating
- .
a prejudiced society.
2
Attending the S21L C Conference at
Radcliffe was exhilarating. As students
and lesbians w� exchanged experiences,
shared problems, and gained new perspec
tives on our unique position in gay polities
and 1n the academic world. We discussed
ways to coamunlcate with our adJlinistrations
and student governments1 we argued about
the valid1ty of wOlllen' G studies and gr.y
studlee--flndlng that none of us had ever
had any history of gay people in any academic
course1 we exchanged ideas on how to raise
the oonsclousnesaes of our fellow students.
Perhaps most importantly, we pledged
to hold the next conference at Bryn Mawr
(see article 1n this is.ue).
-Martha Kaplan
A NOTE ON RESEARCH
Until the emergence of the gay liberation
movem.ent in the late 1960's, most academic
work on lesbianism was done within the psych
iatric trad1 tion from a "mental disorder" per
spective. Sociological and psychological
(cont. next column)
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Response to this need has come from
the lesbian and feminist acadmic community
itaelf. Some interesting work has been
done by Bryn Mawr students. Last year
a sociology student studied political
involvement and psychology students
researched dyadic relationships. Last
semester�work was done in psychological
theory and this semester a sociology
student is studying lesbian frie�Jhips.
--Mary Lou Soczek

Musi c for the Savage Mawrtyr

�

"

If you had a savage beast tha.t
needed charming, last Sunday afternoon
in Thomas Hall was certainly the time
and the place for it. Sponsored by the
"
Friends of Music, the toPomerian Mudces I
directed by Alell1l.l'lder Blachly, gave a
concert of "Music at the Time of the Old
Hall Manuscript. to Despite the fact that
the group was missing its countertenor,
the audience enjoyed inspiring 15th
century music. The first half of the
program consisted of Chansons and lit
urgical motets b,y non-EngllEh composers,
and ended with an English setting of the
Mas8 by Leonel Power. In the second half
the �udience heard exclusively English
polyphony.
The size of the group (ten in all ,
including instrumentalists) aleo strength
ened the impression of 11�tenln( to a
small medieval troupe. The instruments
and voices were well-balanced; neither
overrowered the other and the slngeri' made
th� complicated syncopation and harmony
sound simple and easy. The standard of
the performance maintained this level of
excellence. The singers' Latin and French
were flawless and the volces themselves
had that qual1 ty of purity that is hard to
define, much less criticize. The muslc
always flowed and nothing. jarred the ear.
Most of the pieces were sung a capella
but in some the singers were accompanied
by two vielles, a lute, and a slide trumpet.
The mus1c, combined w1th t�e Gothic effect
of sunlight streaming through the windows
of the Great Hall, made some wish that the
concert would never end.
--Kathryn Morgan &- Lorra.1 ne
Ratacjzak
M. carey ThoMasa She was the kind of fem

inist that was easily caricatured. Sharp
tcngued, ambitious, a confirmed man-hater,
she charged through life I leavl'ng 'tehlnd
her a train of bruised fee11ng� aRd wound�d
egoB.
--�!1ll1811 O'Neill
(eu he be confronted?)

•
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The Revolting Faculty'
1916

Friday night, students and !aculty
alike watched delightedly as -:ary Pat
t·!crher:;;on tangoed throL18h the fac'Jlty
shol./' with a rose bet..,een her teeth
�ifty-three yearo ago, however, th

at �ryn t· &'1I' College, and here it attatr.ed
its f1rl"t Horking solution, ",hich could be
e"·llated. by other 1ndltlltlons
ow faCilIty and adl'
...iT!.lstr t � on Ca.n
'"ork nadly together to prodl1ce an evenj nc
of ...lld hilarity for the rest of the collee;e
commnnity, but in 1916 relations oet\'ee,
these two groups were not nearly 60
Although the faculty's di5amicable,
sattsl'act10n 'dth i
Carey Thone::,' .. ethod�
caufied n\.lch llI'Set and un"olp'O�ne�f;. at the
time of the facl.lltYfrevolt,- the comFom.j(�
had ei'!' ects reaching far beyo:l.d Brvn�' a�.rr
and here re�ulted 1n the fOllnd�ng
the
pref',ent systerr: of adr\in!.strat�on of the
College,

�

�

Bry., �'awr College facnlty t'a.:S
not at
all delighted ',ith the President of the
�one, in fact, regarded the
College,
pres ldency of r. Carey Thomas as a
tyrannical. relen of terror,
Carey Thomas kne'" that t\1e quality
of her faculty t{8.S most l:lporta'lt to the
reputation of P.ryn I.a.a College, and kept
them l.'orklng in to!, forlJ' by s�mply not

·

.

r

�f

not

rene�ins contracts if she was
full)
satisfied 1"it., their rt-C'.forrance,
cn'ten
she 'oIollld '.J"8.1t to inforM the profes!:or
that hie. or her contract Hould not be
rene'{ed 1mtt1 it.....·as too late for him or
her to !lnd another position. �ince the
process of comnltatlon 'las too tediOllS
for he::-, her o'm votce lias the only
author1ty 1� appoir.tments and dlsni�sals.
Dlle to th�s att�t'lde, there '-'as a 8I'eat
sense of irF-ecurity a!'\ong the faculty,
and a� contract t�'Ile dre'l near the tension
and 'Jnharlliness 1�creased.
It was said

-Betsy EOl!�g

OLD& NEW TRADITIONS
nryn !-"1I:'r "r best kept secret lias nO'1 been
\L�ve\led in all its glory, and thjs seems
1 tke the per:"ecc t {ne to reveal
..t' t'ther
less kno'm Bryn !1a�rr tradit�ol'\s
Cne of the most inportant s the o�e
hiCh deal5 wtth ;en�or ste?s. T�
road
�
.light of �tep� Jeading up to the TaYlo r
cl�k tOI-:er are .enlor steps.
Every time
a non-5enior llses these steps, �he le�sens
her chaJtce� 001' graduation,
. nderclas::;rnen.
take �'arning!

��

that '13rY:l !'a.�.;r College iaculty sat not
on ohairs bllt revolvinr; stools.
Tn 1915-16 this d!ssat1sfact:ion Nith
the College's administration finally
soljdified.
The f:\culty met to discuss
their grCevances, including the auto
cratic exercisirtg of the pO'-Iers of the
executive office of the college, the lack
of a faculty repl.·esentJtive to the Soard
of Directors, the uncertain tenure plan,JnA.
injustice of salar�es.
They particularly
stressed that the present nethed of
making and terr.'linating appointments ...'8.5
detrimental to the best interests of the
collee;e, citing seve:-al recent instances
of ·.:hat they conoldered '.mfa1rnes�.
A Philadelphia net-lspaper sensed the
possibility of a scandal and published an
attack on '/. Carey Thomae and her nethodG
of r1mnirle the colleee, stating that ''In
consequence of a charge of alltocrattc and
arbitrary act1on" a change '4a.S being
debated by the faCIlIty.
This personal
attack on the College prestdent was reftlt
ed by a flood of letters, but it brought
the question of the authority of the facul
ty of the colle�e to pllblic notice and 50l'1e
-solution had to be reached 1n order to
support Bryn "awr's reputation.
It "fas decided to accept the
faculty's proposed "Plan for the Gover
nment of the College," !"hlch proviied
three :faculty representatives to the
�oard o!' Directors and five faculty mem
ers to advise l'is5 Thomas on appointment5.
raculty conmitt�es ..,ere to g£vern poli
c�es on exa,.'l\s, curr1c'U'.1m, and the
lith this
formation of '\e',' departments.
decision, things q'lieted down on the
surface, bl\t the "revolution" had
re�c'.ls�ions through the pre�s and other
institl,lt1om'l.,
ThollC;h there had been a
trend t01.!ard� !Tiare democratiC proce
dures �n PO$�tton and tenllre 0.(' fac1llty
elseNhere, c trcllMstances nade the 1'%'0"J

�

le1l arHot and be broHGht to l-lide not1ce

•

5

1

�

Another tradition concerns the atch
�,ltllated 1n the medallion over the
Old.
center of �ock Arch, this Cwl 15 Gald to
guard the colleee, crying ant if ever the
'le i3 te:1ded
college is !"1 c;rave dan&er.
by the Trad!.tlo�El ::!Z�l'e' _I a d a vo':ecl "�t'l
t flU,}' r�te'"' a. .i l'T ,;:l� at t' ,e 'let.�· ''la,liC of
If YOIJ give hi!'1 a greettns a s
t�e year,
yOI1 rass bene3.th his eyes, i t certainly
cOllldn't hurt,

Tradit iOl1s asSOCiated I·:ith Lantern
lU 8:ht are lone-stal'ldlng.
The last lantern
i!i. each dorM to go Ollt bel�ngs to +.he flltnre
dorfl" Pro:; ldent, al'1.d if Y01; sp11) I-Iax on
Y.l1r /5o'm you will get a rt'.D.
The variety
0: lantert'l $, r:lany on d�splay in the Alumnae Cfflce, sterr,s fro'TI the t.rad!.tlor. of a
net... lanter.n de
. si£:; every year, specially
designed by the sophomores �or the fre3hmen.

"ntil the 11"td-�tx.t1es a bonfire or. rarade
"lght :las traditional - aft.er '6"1, '.,o1th
marshmallows to roast,
r.ater mars"I'l'allows
were replaced by popsicles ··thich I\ere
S1\pposed to appear"magiCa1 y". The tradition
has vanished sithout a t"ace
The Collec;e Cheer ( nas
Kata) can
nlY be led by the ;enior claS3 at step sing,
. reshmell may r.ot lead tt.
·.ophofl'lores may
not lead It.
Altem:; ;,ay \lot lea.d it.
Jlln! ors may ;lot lead any cheer, except one
for the �enlor clans.
The .entor class ray lead a cheer for
anyone, anythi�6
tl",<C,.s bei'l� another one of
'
the rrivllec;e'3 0-: ac:;e.
Traditlon�. t-Ih!.ch lmder"ent a fler�od

f

�

A

��

of cyn1.c\sf.l 1.n the '(X)'s, have beel1n to
reappear,
La.tit year':,'; Gral'\d t1ay Day ':a8 the
t'�r:lt �\lch '3irce 193'1, ar.rl. st��dent:; a r
. e
already rlar.n1.ng ror another in three years.

cont'd on p. Cit
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(o,..T,

Junior Zhow was revived in

1977 t

and

1i'riday's boisterous !'aculty l3i'fow was the
�1rst in eight years,

The faculty only

1Ikesto have a sho�, eV£rf four year"

Feminist c.,-,fI..,s,".

which identifies wo:nen as

3howalter said,

�uch criticism is andro

readers) essentially natllQlizes victimization,
centric, since it investigates ina.ges of

co:'t.':lellted I"rs, Dudden, so they don't have

women In texts as stereotypes, in insta�-

"e....-old traditIons will be supple
mented br the pt�chase (and resale to
st 1 ldents) of more hoops, since only about

exploitation and manipulation of an

to revise the script,

40

hoops ar� left �or

a6. .. !tion, tl,( T,..a,l,h"m.

1ike

"

200
'

,

seniors,

In

,tre::.3 elect ....ould

to relnstitnte Junior- ':enlor 3upper

css of ommision, in relation to the

audience,

The resulting critical '''ork �:�

then a jeremiad, offering only o�e, r.ega
tive reading of a text,
Kate r,illet's

,�exual Politics is an example of silch a text,
A more promising, and gynocentric,

iho:'l, a class tradit 10n that perished early

criticism 1s that uhlch identifies 1"oman

:1as characterIzed, it appears, by skits and

and genres,

in the century.

Junior-':enior .3upper Show

songs, one of them the renowned. "H ere's to

Bryn ra''lZ', drink it down, drtnk it down."
Tl,ere are numerolls other small

trad1tions, some confined to class, like

the �e�ior voor qace, and the Kate �ephurn
�ki�ny-d��.
�o�e are confined to the

dOrM, 11ke the De'1b1g� C"u'.I.,t-as }��Y.S,

'11'ee", and "t!a�e, a"d t';e �ocl�efeller
C�'�st"'as �eN .2.de�
T"s 'e tradtt!o'1.!",
� .. add't'o" to 'JI�4.t'y"ng the conmunity,
.

add a little �nteIest to the slol{ passing

o·� the days,

This criticism works at the

problems of the distinctiveness of wo�en's
texts and creativity while also devel

oping a body of work on ",omen' 5 literary

history and careers,

The ultimate aim

of this ,,,ark is the creation of a fra'll8-

work for the analysis of Homen '5 l1teratuzc
by the definition of the bO'Jndaries of

�uch criticism is
female CU �\lre ,
_
essentiallr !nterdiscip11nary and he�ce

experimental and Visionary i n natl!%'e.

The

motto of this fer.tinist cr1t1clsm m�,ght be

"familiar texts take on neil" meanings," a s

Frankenstein does ·"hen Ellen f.:oers reads

Feminist Cri tic
Elaine .-:howalter

the novel as a birth myth,
Gynocentric feminist critiCism can �e

Speaks
'62

further broken dOlm into three modes of

spoke last

analysis 1

"ednesday to a full lecture hall in

English HOllse on "�:r, Edel and Mrs,

'oolf, Towards �'eminist Criticism,"

Ns,",

3ho�lter is a prominent feminist critic
herself, author of Women's Liberation and

Literature, and A Literature of Their Own I

British

as writer and investigates her the�e�

'omen "ovelists frol!l. Bronte to Les

sing, �he opened her talk drawing attention
to her status as an alUJTlna, assuring ns

biologiCal

W

Sychoanalytical,

and cultural.

Biolo ical gynocentric

of critiCism.

-S1lCh critics (notably

alter's defin
. Shol..
ition, is essentially a "confessional" styJe

feminist criticism,

Adrienne Rich) cO"'ID1ne autobiograph1cal,
critical,

and surrealistic analyses in

an organic process so as to enscribe

themselves"in female language from a female

body," ,t:nfortunately such criticism in its

that despite the "mother-hate" her gener

use of stream of consciousness calls down

of R¥.C in her day as ins1Jfflclently femin

irrationality V5,

ation of feminists has declared, she regards
�t'C as a "good nother,"
Her characterization
ist and polit tcal dre''l rueful chuc"kl.es of

recognition fron corner� o� the audience,
To approach the s':hject of feminist

critic�sm,

-::ho',-alter first offe"":ed two

on itself the spectre of :,'olly Blooml

wo�an as stream of consciousness equals
men's rationality and

(someho1o() super ior pO\.lers of creatlon,

A psychoanalytic analysis relates

�emale literary production to the female
psyche,

This analysis often. 11ses bio

vers�ons of the na.:a.d�gn o!' ""''Omen locked

logical arglllller.ts,

Own, describes being ttt'Sically locked Ollt

literary production is equivalent to bodily

unwittingly a male critic named Edel, in

(hence I.""ider bladders) are the better

ont."

Vlrg"!.n1a

'oolf,

1n

A Roon Of Cne's

of the library at "oxbridge", '"hile

a recent lecture, of!ered. a n exa:nple of the

female critic excl"ded froM "'the talk of
her male colleague3,
-3Qch exclusion from

the places where research is done and from

critical debate leads to the "Ballroom 14.

1n the V.,ictorlan ratt.on

alizat10n that women �ite better since

outpouring,

and women, with wider gelvises,

excretors,

Psychoanalytic cr�ticls� also

tends to equate phallus "ith pen (get it?)

and 60 exclLde 1.-c.,nen fro:7. the bZ"�ater liter

BIY trad1ti9n.

At this point you may begin to think

Ballroom B" situation 1n which male and
fe lTIale critics remain separated and mut

feninist criticism entails only the worst

of female ambivalence to,,"'ards critical

gynocentric criticism, under which heading

ually acrimonious.

Given the phenomenon

stances, we usually end up only learn ing
about what happens 1 n

the men are in,

,hatever ballroom

..

�howalter then directed her audience

away from the polarized. sttuation, ovt
lin1ng "notes to·..rard a feninist poetiCS"

J.lh tch l/olJld transcend the ballroom I"alls,
�he first distinguished between tw"o

of matriarchal spiritua1islT' or P'reud,
�howalter finallY described cultural

her own .... ork falls, and which offers the

most as a new tool of literary criticism,

A cultural analye:1.s exa.l!lines women's texts
as products of SOCial process.

the other,wo�an as writer,

It iden

ifies a female sllbculture, and reforges
the chain of separate female literary
tradition,

major varieties of feminist criticisml

one which inve�tigates woman as reader and

Bnt

cont'd on page
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A Retreat of Renewal

from page

As Showalter says 1n A Literature
T�

special treat by attending the winter retreat hele.

by the Christioan Fe110�rship Grol1p of tl,e � l-Colle.:e
community at the Slack !-l ock Retreat C enter j l"'

we want to define the

1oI8y5 1n lihich "female self

Quarryville, Pennsylvania,

a','areness" has expressed.

The ti�e (Friday

evening through 3unday afternoon) was devoted to

Itsel£ 1n the Engl ish novel,

"

30 people hnd a

The past ·,eekend ( 1 6th to 18th)

Of Their Owru

the study of the Bible through seminars and dis

tre need t o see the WOIII&n

cussion groups; the program provided a fLrther

novel1 Rt against the backdrop

opportunity for fellowship and fun throug!1 Variol'e

of the women of her time, as
·.re11 as 1n relat ion to other

activities such as Singing,

"hot."8.1ter ' s dlscl lsf.:ion of feminist

tainment by individuals and grOl.pS ,
:em1nars, held Friday evening and 1atllrday
morning and even ing, were given simultaneol'sly ( t o

sessions,

:rrlters i n history.

cr � t l c �.sm provided a useful olltllne of

the parameters and pro'.:llems of th's nell
c r 1 t 1 cal approach,

Thot;gh the lect1lre

dre'" on many cr�t lcal allusions only
available to �en ' or Engl i sh majors,
...ho....alter ' � talk Has. lively,

and often

very fllnny l as ldth her character ization
0" the female p!';yc�e as " "ere Engels

fear to tread , " and her rearrangement
of the strlctHral lst analogy to

"phallus l penis l l langu8lparole "
-Catherine DuBean

save time and give a chotce) by Jtan "ood, Ass� sta'1t

Louise Jaeke, a Bryn Nawr graduate and wife of the

current campus minister of Princeton :Ir.iversity, a'1:1
Dave Pike, a Haverford _Taduate presently t eachjng
in Delaware,
Lou!.se Jaske gave sl1ggest ions , ba�ed
on the Bible, for deal!.ng W"ith a poor self -lm88e,
i , e " self-l;\cceptanc e by conceiv1ng man ' s Bln:ful
ness but being condoned in Christ and conformed to

his 1mage; Dave, talking on temptat ion, drew h1s
listeners into discllssion by invit ing them t o
share their exper j ences :

through Christ 's death on the cross,

Vietnam

measures to force Peking ' s troops
The r . ::

asked Ch ina

--Follo�ing the nationalist guerrilla

attack on a civilian airplane in

Rhodesta, Rhodesian planes retaliated
with an attack on the 9 1l.erri11a camps
in Zambia.

Casnalty fIgures were

not anno'lnced,
--A congressional panel
said that
�T. A T. O. 1s � n capable of defending

Europe �1d has almost no ability to
fight a protracted war,
--Dltring tl,e ceaseftre in Chad, a

31xianese peace mj ssion bee;an to cond'lct

peace talks.

--Following an appeal by Khomeini ,

workers in Teheran returned. to their
jobs,

1ran ' s Trime H1nister

said

that the new government will resume

011 exports to "all parts of the world,
1ncllJdin8 the . n � t ed :tateo, "

in

i1t-e.!:
y1:l)
l

hit

Alive . "

-"elod.1e '?:Hrford

3aturday

one group ' s exped i t i on to a

carefree skating and tobaggan ing,' others found

!:ett,.j�

the strikingly scenic landscape an ideal
for
jogging or simply walking,
Saturday evening consis
ted of an informal type seminar ,

inclllding s inging

and sharing thoughts around the fireplace after

wh1ch a guest gl�itarist eave an hour ' s performance ,
s Inging and playing modern Christ ian music, most
of l:hIch he had co:nposed

himself.

The evening

was topped by skits and bits of prepared as well as
extempore entertajnment by the retreat attenders,

this sendine; all into fits of la11ght er

The

�u�day morning worsh ip service ended the retreat .

The Gpirit shared by all was symbolized perfectly
by the comr.llmion at the endl a. fpir1t of lm ity

and love.

All in all, the retreat provided a rewarding

time of ren e\·!al for both body and spirit and a

bringing close tOffether of old and ne� friends,
-- Elizabeth Laine and Kim i10rris

alhum of the year , prodl1cer of the

"":at' lZ'day r1ght ?ever" and

impromptu group singing,

left free, gave an opportunity for free

choice activit iesl

Physics at Bryn M.awr

year , best vocal performance, and best

single frolT that alb" n , " ' : ta

eI t1 t husiastic

frozen-over pond proved a refreshing experience of

All four awards,

arran6eT"lent for voices "Iere a'-Iarded to
the 'Bee Gee'-s soundtrack a1bl lJII ,

Friday night ' s aft er-sem inar session was spent

afternoon,

--The See Gees '-Iere awarded fOllr

Grammys Thursday night,

the maln speaker ,

man with man attainable to man by h1s consecrat ion

to take appropriate

to withdraw its forces,

;tan,

seminars an inductive study of John 17,

made pos�ible by the manisfestation of Cod ' a glory

--China attacked four Vietna�ese

to withdraw.

J

emphas izing the unity in love of man with Cod and

N EWSBR I E FS

asked the ". 11.

informal rap

Faster of Bethany Collegiate rresbyterian Church,

shared in

border provinces Friday,

skits,

skating and tobaggani'ng as \-Iel1 as enter

f\

Bryn Hawr is generally vi e'Hed as a college
!-I o 'ever , l" l!r� tce'
pro':"ersol --:osalie '!�f . erort: !.' at. 'Dl'C '-,a� a rela

devoted to the liberal artf. .

t ively large perce'1tae;e of physics majors,

:;Oor

the clas� of 1975, the percentage of entering fresh_
!"omen who erad11ated af:. physi c s majors t.las t;..renty

tL�e� the �ational average ,
According to a national stl�dy by the A,.,er� can
JP'lstit" t e of Phy� � c s ,

O . O� of enteri�g freshwol'len

and 0, "('1f of entertng freo,:l,men of the class of 19"5
graduated as physics majors,
At 3ryn �:awr 1 . 4- of
enterine; freshwomen of the class of 19"'5 �ad\lated
as physics majors,

1

--relodie Burford
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"recruiters".
A ( somet imes) harmoniOlls quintet
then showed some humorous , although often
incomprehens ible lyrics about good grades and
other elusive things,
}fiT , Levine of the History of Art Dept , t
equipped with slide projector, next proceeded
to lecture the assembled throng on the intri

cacies of Bellin i ' s "Feast of the Gods".
In a
surprising and quite effective move, the paint
ing was transformed into a living tableau of
''Fellini ' s Beast of the Gods " , complete with
,
satyrs,
Act one ended with a good but often confus
ing skjt incorporating the disciplines of �rench,
German, Italian , RUSS ian , and �panish,
I
..
I"x, Patruno as Dante meeting his � eatrice
�
(rancy Dersofi) and Enrique Sacerio-Gari were
"'
•
standout s ,
The !i'rench department parodied
,
<
Carmen, the Gemana sang opera, and the Russian
:
contingent was rather obscure,
"Semester Two" opened with the afore
mentioned Ballet led by Prima Ballerina
This dance , well-executed and
:;andra B erwind,
joyous, was one of the highlights of t�e entire
evening,
r-:rs, R idgway of the archaeology dept, , clad
only in a bee costume, flitted enthus iastically
about the stage , claiming that, "I wish to statel
Faculty Tri u mphs
That I 'll always mate with whatever drone I en
After an
year wait, the Bryn �lawr
counter, " The segment was entitled " B i ology
community was once more treated t o the public
302B I Advanced Genetics , " An unannounced entry
posturings of its talent ed faculty.
The 1979
to the l ineup was a fiery Presidential Tango,
Show, "Curricul i , C urr icula" , lPlder the direc !hxr own Miss McPherson, clinch ing a rose between
t i on of Greek professor Mabel Lang, dre� an
her teeth, danced. across the stage first with
enormous , enth�s lastlc crowd to Goodhart last
Robert Stevens of Haverford and then with former
Friday night,
Besides skits from the English,
BMC President liarris .'offord,
"Ritual Deviance
Anthropology, �lstory of Art, and foreign
in the Temple Cult" was evident in filZ' , Porsyth ' s
language department s , there was part icipation
and t':r , Kilbride ' s impersonat ions of Sh irley
from individual professors, deans, wardens ,
Temple Singing "On the Good Ship Loll1!,op. "
The
a few students, and college presidents.
"Oblique House" written by Jane Hedley,
show ' s program was designed. 1n the style of
presented. an accurate, if slightly exaggerated
a BfoIC course schedule, d1.vldlng the performance view of the inhabitants of the l ittle house
into two "semesters" .
Each semester consisted across Old Gulph Road,
Newcomer Dan Smirlock
of several short scenarios with Sllch diverse
was introduced to the idiosyncrac ies and recu
t itles as "History of Art 609b l
F'ellln l ' s
liarit1es of such Engl ish professors as Annette
'Beast of the Gods I 1n the ttlstory of -.restern
!JiemtzoW' ( " up with Moby Dick " ) , Joseph Kramer
Thought I An Ontological , Phenomenological
(Hand-mirror in s ight ) , and Christopher Dav is
and Tautological Approach" &"'1d "Dance 399b 1
( "on ice" in the kitchen refrtgerator ) .
deBoozies 'l 'Apres l1idriff d ' un !"aune ' , with
Finally, led, by Mr, Mitchell as Nay Queen,
Laboratory Performa�ce by the Ballet Rustique
a frolicsome group of men danced around the may
pole, wrapping up the show.
de Montparnasse , " To be expected from our
faculty , right'?
-Ruth Clark
The first scene, 'lhlch followed. a rous ':'ng
rendition of "CU::I clIl!, Curricula"

c.ijftt.

featured Dea!} Dunn, the other class deans,
and the wardens,
'"Tragedy 00lbl Jo!1dsuruner
Night ' s Dean with Trustee Can 'tcan " traced
the �oignant tale 0f a Bryn v
nawrtyr 1mdergrad .
(Dean V��tn) who wants to major in Creek, desDean Dunn was absoIut e1y
p it e muc'
•, oP'POs1ti on,
delightful and the skit fared well ,
Also '
featured ·.j'a:J a flashy , well -organized kick. e
It ne cO�'P0sed 0f t':le '.fardens portray ng th

1

BOOKS MENTIONI NG BRYN MAWR

'/hat �'akes !: College'? Cornelia Keigs
Babbitt Sinclair Lewis
El
' - b rt "
egant ,
�,
Dynasty. no e
K te Stim
Cla s l� t
Edith Finch.
f BrYn
C ar
'
Y
- .,
rI ary
",C C arthy ,
T ehGroup, '
•

: T�o:!s �

���

�

0
ts "
Y ounS !!!d �
G
Cornelia OtiS
We
.J:!:!
ar
Skinner
0'" t ',ree "Strange
Rubyfruit Jungle, R ita ,ae Brown,
:
Interludes" ��o�. " eUI C ' g" e;e'1 e , per;"OI'''1ed
Sexual Po�itiCS , Kate .Hlett .
by Arth'!r D, Jdden ( "a tall , slender man of 23")
:
Oliver ' S ,:)tory Erich �egal .
t
and introduced by ?resident t'cPherson,
Each
" tt F itzgerald
�
., oteb00ks F , �co
of the vignet es was entertaing, due to the
'
KinflickS , Lisa Alth er ,
Merr.be s of the ntrodr:y hum r of ·r. Dudden ,
;,
�
Falling Bodies, Jue Kaufman
pology epartment analyz ed the R ites of asa"
l"
k=
s , Gertrude 3teln
",
o
-"
T
B' �
of Alice Aut abiegraph sage" of a Bryn r;a�... r student , starting with
Y
Barro�s Guide to Colleges, Barron ,
her arr ival on campus and continuing through
her several encounters with the bloodthirsty

:Board of Tr'lstee� ,
'-' ext ','as t'1e :' ! r'3t

�

�

�

•

.

·

ThE

rr l n f ' �

Coll e(€J :!£'1I'£'

WhIt Bringl the Spring ?

M o r r i s D an cing !

;O C ,

l ��'('

�'(,JrIe l-) acef, have ur (.}<3 fool and a

young fool .

t.orrls Dancing 1s of obscure origins .

The

%\1J1Ior has been spread 1n leatTled circles that
the name come s fror.; "morriEco" or "moori sh"

and that the tradl ticn cam£: from the �iooI.'5 of

southern Sl"'in .
In some parts of England ( the
present home of Morris �clng, wherever i t
C8Jne from) ihe dancers hl..t. cken their faces.

The young fool "kUls" the

old fool in a lantomime pIny .

This has

been interpreted as a regeneration myth , '
the eternal cycle of youth replacir.F. age .

The BMC-HC Morris team

(4

pn Rock Studio

Sundays ) will see you ¥oay Day, along with

all those other fertil ity-rite minded
peoJ'le

•

which could support this theory . Howeve r .
other folklorists say the narne ha s nothing to

--Judy Erickson

do with anything and that the whole mlsiness
is thoroughly and typically Engl i s h .

even 1n Shaker.:.paare I

It's

" Nine men ' 5 morris

j�

rn J ed up w1 th mud . " (Midsummer IHSt:.t t s Dream ,
II

I

( "Nine men ' s morrls" r; actuallys.- 

1.)

counters game but the name 1s borrowed from

a dance . )
Many of the names of the dances themselves
sound. to say the least, obscure :

Joe , "

"Hobbing

"Brackley Shooting , " "Trunkles, t, "Balance

I crept 1n 1.0 Goodhart at

�l�ht

late
The place was packed and intent on the sight
Of the echoing s tag� filled with people
ar.d l 1fht.

the Straw , " ''Lads a bunchum . " Some go with songs,

like "Nutting Girl , " and "Bonny Green Garters . "
Some use tunes which are also English country
dances.

Others look like their names;

Back" has four distinct!ve stamps while

"Ster

walking backH�rd .

twenty-ci€,ht

ArId found , t.o my rhock . I "re,s ten rr inu1f:('

How

�..i .zarre , thought I ,

standing against

one dark wall ,

'For the seats all around me were filled ,

Ks I watched the grotesque and the

which take their na�es from various villages

gorgeous unknowns
On parade while the 8uditnce thrilled.

traditions are Fieldtown , Atterbury , Bam�ton

I began to enjoy myself after a time

ford Morris teamdo;a.� mqi"ltFieldtown and Headington ,

� heer osmosis and careful attention to mime

There are sevf>-al morrh; t.radl tlone

in the Cotswolds of Englan d .
in-the-Bush, Headington .

Well-known

The Bryn Mawr-Haver

While, I must say ,

I hardly could hear-

but w e ' re working on a Eampton dance for variety .

Made the show good for those in the rear .

the choice of figures, ho�dkerch1ef motions

At first.

high ' J �ring tradition .

Those around me strain ed forward and

The differences in tradition are reflected in
and basic footwork .

}f&adington Mo�crisPt athletic
Bampton has looser,

more skipp1ng steps and more waving hanker-

chief motions as opposed to the snappy Head

ington hankerchiefs . Most traditons include

long stick aance s , short stick dances, and

�erchief dances.

Morris dancing i s traditionally a men ' s

actl vi ty.

There are tradi tior.cJ 'helLel: ' :'

C:er. ( f; F; but they are f'E:".; ane:! seem to 1:e

·morl':

l't�cent than the men ' s dances of the tradition .

there was no one on stage whom
I knew

smiled

Engrossed for a moment in awe-stricken hush
Till they recognized someone , �ent wild

Though 8Dused, I 'll admit I ' d have never
c'onceived
Shedding their quiet cloaks of dignity

To dive into this £aculty stew

army and hence not home at the proper seasons

Yes,

"folkJ.are " was recogni zed as worth stUdyillg.

I really never would have guessed!

belie'!o ... .
there they were, like all the rest .

r

Cecil Sharp and others collected dancen in a

May every one of them be blessed .

way !r.te ) i;..ei � � ' D'JI'I progra1ll!:; ar.d went on

Very often as judges or ,'YIJgnates of mind

eeries of rook s .

MorT.1 s dar.c·j fit found i tr.

•

And scholarly formali ty

Yet in costumes that had to be seen if

for dancing. The 20's were also a time when

•

Of the folks from departments J knew

Women Gtarted to J.articipat.:- mOl'€. generally

during World War I when many men were 1n the

•

For professors are narrowly. closely defined

sun1ving in its haphazard fashion in villages,

Yet they plunged into th1s new milieu

interest in ethnic customs, morris teams have

And did juot as well there as they do with
old books

schools and books.

Kore recen tly,

with new

in many Ne." England towns .

grown up

campi and major U . S .

college

cities . Ring of Bells,

1n the Washington area , is an all women t s team .

With seeming communal enthusiasm

And enyzmes, rockE &r.d J,'l o t.ol'lasm .

i ' d have paid the thre�-fifty

Some teams still preserve the sanct!ty of the

and f£-l t i W8! iJ.ri i'ty

Swarthmore and Bryn Mawr-Haverford have in

yO\Jrs E'1nct"rely 1 f syruplly
ins}Jired by such community

all-male set.

or at least separate sets .

the past deprecated mixed sets.

It is generally assumed that Morri s

dancing has something to do with fertility

xi tes.

The tradition is fragmented among the

villages where different

aspects of the rites

have been preserved .
�ome places have a "betty"
or "haid Marioll , " which is a man dressed as a

woman .

To be touched by the betty or be popped

under her skirt 01' k Ia,1n1:.n! )lit.h her -:lll'htod

it

) \)(;y,)"

•

( eN t .

llE-yt

C'olurrr ;

the show was 1::0

r.1t ty

appl p.bee .

aFpl ebce also appears in the Bryn Mawr
Ha verford News .

Nothing spoils a romance so much as a
sense of humor in the woman .

--Oscar Wilde

. .
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It's February .
of that damp, cold, gray , depressing month,
February . It's very strange, but at this time ,
every year, an odd disease strikes the campus,
called (for want of a better name ) the Februaries .
The symptoms of this disease are readily 1dent
Ifiable--deep depression , lots of tears, a dis
inclination to do anything, let alone work,
a tendency to wander the halls aimlessly for
hours, etc. One of the best cures for the
Februaries is to get off campus--way away ,
anywhere where there are bright lights and
lotf. of people . So--thie week lct me leal:!
you as t ra), 1 aw".y !reln > (;;:1 "ell: .
P!n:t ( f E l l , CH I i i t ! 0(· ( l�:> � t� (': I '. : u, r
1 (, 1 tt el l � lE.i 'Y , " SuIE l'lI cm , " playing at the
Ardmore Suburban Theatre , is an absolutely
charming fil., sure to lift your spirits .
For those among you who are more daring.
ride the Faoli all the way to the last stop,
Center Ci ty J.h1Iadelphia . Follow the signs
to the 16th Street exi t . In front of you i�
a round bulldlng--that'c the ThUadelphla
Visitors Center. where yo� can get information
on what ' s whel e . i<' b�r• • and r.ow long. Turn
right. walk up one block, turn left on rarket
Street . l n front of you if.; a J arge buildil1£
with an arch in the middle . That 's City Hall .
Walk up Market Street and through the Arch.
Across the street is Philadelphia ' s most
fuous department sto-re, John Wanamaker' s .
Go on in .
I t ' s a wonderful Art Deco building
10'1 th a large center hall that holds an organ
and a nice , though overpriced. restaurant
on the top floor. After you've explored all
the treasures of the store (oh, and do check
the Bargain Basement--with some 100k1ng, you
can find lovely, inexpensive clothe s ) , walk
out the Chestnut Street exit.
Chestnut Street, from 7th until 1 9th
Streets. is a pedestrian walkway , with count
less stores, department stores , boutiques
and restaurants . If you turn right off Chest
nut Street or. 8th Strec�. u.c kalk to Sar.Eorn
Street you will be on Jewelers' Row, the
largest jewelry district in the country out
side of New York City . The street has over
JOO wholesalers and retailers. Even if you're
not in the market for a tiara right now i t ' s
a dazzling si�ht . If, on the other he�d .
you turn left on 9th S t . , and walk a block to
�;arket Street, you will find T.be Callenr , a
brand ne.... , four level cornrJcx with 125 resta-ur
an ts and shops.
All the previous �uP£estlons ar� based
on the assumption that you like window-sh6pping,
stores, and crowds . Say you don' 1.7 Uell then .
how about t-'useums7
A charming and totally fri\'oloue mU:-;€:lU1
is the Ierelnarl J.nUgut IQy Museum at 270
couth 2nd St . (tel . I WA2-1 070) �;I-h toys
daUng back 200 yean', and a colJ M:tior; cf 225
mechanical banks . The museurr. lD open froJ!'
9 : ]0 a .m . to 5 t . m , daily, ard adlJ'if:don is $1 .
Or, wr.at about th� American �;useum 2f
Iiu figureR .!ml Trot-hies at hth S t . and San�Ofll
In the Curti" BuUding (tel . " 923-6550) .
It'has wax models of marlY fallloUf· ilJl'lericane ,
lnc1 uding Walt Ilhi tlnan and �:uhammed Ali . Open
dally from 9 a . m . -!p . m . Admission 1 � $2 for
adults .

10

For people with more soph1�t1 cated
tastee, visit The �inery at 2nd and South
Street . I t features exhibits on the his
tory , manufacture , and serving of wine .
Visi tore can sample and buy Pennsylvania
wine. Open Monday through Friday from .
1 0 a.m. - 6 p .m . , and Saturdays from 1 0 a.m .
to 4 p . m . (tel . # WA5-)668 ) .
When your day is over (before dark ,
unlf>sB you are wit.h a group of friends)
go 1:ack to 16th street , get on the Faoli,
and come hom e . Your Februaries, if not
cured, will at least be at bay for a week .
WHAT'S

ON

IN

Forrest Theatre l

PHILLY

� Chorus Line

Walnut Street Theatre I The Blood Knot
Walnut Theatre Five : The Asparagus
Valley Cultural Society
Palumbo ' S I Cab caJ.loway
Valley Forge Music FairJ Cheech

&

Chong

Main Point l Paula Loc¥hart and Chris
Sm1ther

M E MOS
Stud�nts of foreign languages 1n the
classes of 1 980. 1 981 . and 1 982. who
need the opportunity for summer study
abroad should submit applications for
a Thomas Raeburn White Scholarship to
Dean Leach on or before March 9. 1 979.
.

Application forms and an example of a
successful application are available in
the Dean 's office . Please see �rs. Doran
in Dean Leach' s Office for more information .
The r.�lloNlng appointments pre open l
--Four appointments on ;\Fr.clntments ('omm�
i ttee .
--Two appointments on Steering Commlttee.
- -One position on College Council. open
only to those enrolled for a Brj� Mawr
A . B . degree . (Appointments and Steering
positions are open to anyone living on
the l:hj'n Mawr campus . )
Letters are due to Libby White
in Barclay Wed. night, Feb. 21 .
In addition there are pos!tlons on Arts
Council, Academic Planning, Concert
Series. Parliamentary Committee, and
Con trovers1al Speakers Commi ttee . For
these also contact Libby White .
COLLEGE

NE WS

Edt tors I Martha. Bayless
Skye Brainard
Ruth Clark
Shelley KC" 'l'l:er
And others l Judy CalhOUn , Sports
Anne Lafferty
tolary Yelle
Betsy Honig
Melodle Burford

·

.
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to the Goddess of Destiny

20 , 1979

'
M AW R S OTHE R SAINT

This is t h e time of year that I

iron my Welsh flag and remember that ,

in spite of what everybody says, King
Arthur was a Welshman .

of Wales.

From M. Carey Tho�as t opening Convocation

1916,

speech ,

March the first

is st . David ' s Day, the patron saint

Slightly Obscure Facts from Bryn Mawr ' s Past �

It is the day when every

Welshman worth his salt wears a daffo

dil or

"There are two splendid Bryn Mawr tra

( surpri se l )

a leek - although

no one who has ever had the memorable

ditions that we wish to appeal to the incom
ing students to conti nue and to l�prove.

experience of watching Pistol eat one

ulation of attendance at classes .

forget thi s .

in "King Henry V " is ever likely to

There 1s your new and admirable student reg
I t 1 s your Otm. volimtary· ·

your own plan .
system.

This i s

(460-500

St . DavId , or Dew1

A.D.

has fifty Welsh churches dedicated to

It worked beyond all expectation well
'The more you at tend classes tne

him.

la.at year.

),

With a king for a father and a

easier it will be to attend classes and the

saint for a mother, it would seem that

grows like your other traditions, the stu

special.

more of a tradition it will become .

If it

he was already marked out for something

dents will soon have forgotten that they
ever could stay away from classes.

( the

Regular

attendance will become PQ-t of the great

He Is usually

on which he was raised up, and a dove

Elected

come to rest upon his shoulder.

A new SGA resolution prohibits social

J)

).

he was speaking to a Synod . the ground

1916:

primate of the Cambrian church , he

engagements with members of the faculty and

2)

modern St . Davids

dove on his shoulder because once, when

From the College News , Feb.

1)

Paulinus,

represented standing on a mound with a

Bryn Mawr tradi tion . "

staff .

He stUdied under St .

and later founded an abbey at �ynyw

helped to organise religious life i n

This need not apply

Wales.

to women and married men of the faculty

He obviously must have had the

and staff

archetypal Welsh voice which leaves the

walking i n the evening and entertaining in

was always so eloquent as to disarm his

to grad . students who have had academic

he was the same David who lived a model

to social engagements on campus except

listener dumb with admiration, for he

the student s ' studies

opponents .

appointments or who have their names in the

contemplative life

program as instructors

authority of Canturbury , the religious

was desirable . "

capital of Britai n .

The average age of the class that enter

1978

was

It was

18

18

years and

years and

2

3/4

mont h .

months.

)

( In

Most stu

Episcolpalian was the

most common faith , followed by Presbyterianism .

From an Old College News editiorial on the
future :

"Anticipating the future , you will one

day stand whp,re Taylor chapel has been slashed
into classrooms :

The cult of St .

David was approved i n

dents' fathers were lawyer s , physi cians , au
thors , and editors .

who set a monas

Welsh religious independence from the

formal relation between faculty and students

1917

and

tic code of extreme austeri ty , but all

agree that he later became symbolic of

The resolution proclaimed "a slightly

ed In

Sources differ over whether

' Bare ruined choirs where late

the sweet birds sang , ,,

Call1xtus II.

1120

by Pope

Perhaps March the first should be

"Welsh Awareness Day " - how many of you

know how to pronounce Bryn Mawr , or know

what it means?

Cymru am byt h r

-Kathryn �iorgan

C O L LE G E NEWS
" ant to "ITite :!'or t�e Colleee �"

'e

welcolle all reporters a:'d wrtters--only
�

�:tered. t� i.ece:"'::::ary.

'e P_ccert ar.d ... nl r.r lnt all lettere
and AIt 1cler 1 f t�ey are � 1 L
�ed , literate
and le!:t�le.
'e reserve t�e r !e:�t to
rel'lle,e to rr ' nt i t e!"s dee11ed o�fe'v,ive,
,

The Rockefe l ler Connect ion
Rock and Denbigh are united by more than

'111est � ol"� and F':geest � ons. -ay be ad

their single-sex status under the Residence
Options.

According to several Seiler ' s manag-, '

ers , the two dorms are connected by an under

ground tunnel.
-

dre!".sed to ' ·i-LV'!,':a

Pay] e�s , 5�"'_r.ntl

t

may 1-e nepos 1 � t>d � h t�c College ' eps

or

T'1e .,e'�:;raner � !" !,!,od';('ed
';pday n 1 c!-:t in t!'-e cr ' on
CC11e l)y � f Y01 1 ' d l j ke t o
bec�. �.J�oicer.
box ',;1 Tayl or .

The Food Service uses a small

every ot"ler

portion of the Rockefeller end of the tunnel
for storage , but few have traveled the entIre

length to Denblgh as the tunnel soon narrows
to a small unlit crawlspace .

h.::-lp 'Ie .

'

Cla��r, � ned ad�: are accepted at the

rate of

11

-

5�

T'er '-lord,

pO!lF,E�!:IICE

� :"!Oi'·l . from 1' .

-
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CPA Chairperson and conferencE' coordir'latol'
Denise Jc:ulp explained that "lesbians have
always been a silent group and just the
idea of ) eflbians holding a conference 1s
ir: and of 1 tacIf !lxci i.� ne and revo) uti onary .
Kulp expects representatives from over
1 5 collegef. at the cC'l'[r:rence , po�sibl.r
bringing together l!. larger group than lae.t
year's conference hale at Radcliffe. Any
woman it the community desiring more infonp.�
..Hen or wishing to help with organizational
details eho.ulc contact Denise Kulp in
Rhoads ( 525-'1.;44 ) .

.

(Meet1nl!s cent . )
--Greek and Latin Majors' Tea. Fri . Feb. 23 .
4 pm , Russian Center I.oungue .
--Christian Fellowsh! p . Fri . Feb. 2 3 . 6 1 }0
pm , Daro thy 'Jernon Room .
General
--£tudlerpa.us��-Tues. Feb. 20, 1 0 pm ,
Ceman �!arden ' s Suite .
--Audl HOlLS for " The First Brae?e of
Summer , " Tues . ', Feb. 2 0 , 1 0 pm Stoke s .
--Roast Beef, Buffet , Wyndham . Wed . reb . 21 ,
6-7:20 pm .
,.
--"A Puerto Rican at Bryn Mawr,
a poet.ry
reading by Luz M . Umpierre , PhC ' 78 , \led .
F.eb . 21 . 7 PII , Span ish Smoker .
..."')
--?1fth Day meeting. Thurs
Feb : 22 . at' 1 0
am. Cest 1 01.
--Israeli Dancing, Thurs . , Feb 22 , 7-9 pm ,

to

....

* * **

. •

�fomen faculty members at Bryn Mawr receive
a �aller pension than male facul ty , i t wa�
relJOrteC' a t Sunday s SGA JIIeeting . The dis
crelar:cy 1s not the fault of the Collp.ge
but of the insurance agency . which bases itG
rates on the
that wo" en

•

Erdman .

'

--Anthropology
, "Grass , " a 1 925 documentary aoout an Irarllan tribe seeking past.ures .
Hednes�,-y. FE-t . 21 , 1 and 4 : )0 p . m . , Dalton
1 00 .
--German film , Wed . , Feb 21 at 4pm, Sharpl€ss .
--"A Flace 1n the Sun . " AIl adaptation of
Dre"1ser' s M Am'erican Tragedy , with Eliza
beth Taylor and Mon tgomeray Cliff . Wed
Feb. 21 , 1 0 11 5 p . m . Stokes
--" Crass" repeated . ? p .m . , 1 00 Dalton ,
Thursday'. Feb. 22 .
--"Bulley , " ThurR . , Feb 22, ? &: 9 1 )0 pm ,
Physics Lecture ROOIYt .
--"Fantastic flanet . " Sat . , Feb. 24, 8 : )0
& 1 0 , 30 pm . Stokes.
Harry and Tonto" at the 'Bryn Nawr Theatre .
:"-"Yellow Submarine" The BeaUes. 'J\tesday ,
Feh. 20. 9 pm , TV-1 7.
--" Women of the Year , " (1942 ) , with Katharine
He�burn , Spencer Tracy . Tues . , Feb. 20 , 8
PIlI , TV-4/! .
--"Roots-- thc Next Generation . " Sun . -liTi .
Feb 1A-23, 9 pm . , w-6
Lecture�
--" The Importance of .t 1 no ri ty Students or.
College Campuses , " by Carl Fields , educaUoll
al consultan t . Sat . , Feb 24 , 2 pm . Dorothy
Vernon Room , Haffner.
--"Ioetics for the Fereon who knows the
Second Law of ThE>rtJlodynarnlch , " by h:nglish
prof'€:�( or "'ed liose . Fc::. cu� tj' !1c····.a:·c�. �. : :: .
':i..\.:-:' . , �( 't. . �� , f' : ;C I n . f tokeG .
Meetin.!,.s
--Russian Club, with dancing with Cecile
Sculthorpe . Tuesd . Feb . 22, ? pm , Russian
Hous e .
--�!o Nul<es meeting. lied. Feb . 21 , 8 rm .
Founders ":3 .
--I·ieeting fOT Students interested in U .
Fenn i":.al ian �� \unmer Frogrant 1 n Florer,cf! .
�hu rs . Feb. 22 , � 1 "''9 pm , :'r.cmas .
--ISA meeting, Thurs . Feb . 22, 6 : )0 pm .
Dorothy Vernon Rooru , Haffner.
--Archaelogy Majors ' 'Tea ..... Fri . , j'ebi � �) ,
2 1 3D pm . Iotui ta tood":al.-d Room .
--Hebrew Dlscul"osion Group, Fri . , Feb 2),
9 1 )0-1 0 am , Rock easement.

--Prose Readings � Allison Hess and Martha
Bayless, sponsored by the Committee for the
Arts . Fr1 . , Feb. 2}, 4 : :.0 pm , Fern Dinir.p:
Room .
--Concert by George Thorogood and hi s
band . Fri . , Feb. 22 , 8 pm , Goodhart .
--Social Committee Dance , Sat. Feb. 24,
1 0 pm , Have rford Dining Center .
--" Everything in the Garden , " Bryn Mawr
Haverford Drama production . March 2 &: ) ,
FH . &- Sat.. , Roberts.
--Flea Market for the benefit of the College
�ew s . Sat . , March ) .

. •

The next t�o weeks will mark a turn from
intellectual concerns to private emo tionsl
fartying at the beginning of the week
matters .
gives way to practical planning. Ee oJ:en to new
ways of vicwi ng Ei tua1 10ns o er the weekend .
Then , carefully consider ort10ns, make plans
and put them into ac
next week. Guard
agb.irtst undue emotio ..

--"

�

v

\. �_�;IYt .

y Ar1f.ls- A

good

time

.l en
-

relaxation

in privacy

cheer yeu
Geminl- you becor.1c lusiress-like and enE'lTE.. tl c
� Cancer- you �eek escape from H·o;"loll". � , 'cut
thing� will look up soon
cA. Leo- Honey problems possi'tle, work with o :;': .e rs
1112 V l reo- Cvcrwork ir,evi tat,l e . rely on friends
:!:= Li bra- Duty calls, pay attention to r.cce':sl ties
I'tbI Scorplo- I ut do.m y our work and relax
� Sagittari us - Take a break from studying,
weariness possible
't'1 Caprlcom- F'eeling l one ly ? Turn to relations
and outside friends
� Aquarius- �eallty poses problems--conslrlp.r
your resource:;
� Fisces- Overcome shyn�ss and meet responsi
bllit!.es
--Mary Lou Soczek

12-

t1 Taurus- pood friends

lI:

. . .
Febrllary 20,

S P O RT S

lq":'Q

BASKETBALL
SWIMMING
" ndefeated tn their division, the Bryn

....

rrawr basketball tean recovered fro:n their slow
start 1n t"le beSi>'l ing of the year , a..,d have \.,.on
t�elr last three ga�es.

s .... !.f"Inir.G tean RO' added c'":a:-ce to s�ow

their sk11:',

Against 101y Family on

�ebruary 5th they handily won 57 to 40,
The Eryn
.
!:alolTtyrs c arn e from bah! ,d to N'ln Thursday
night ' s gafTI8 ae;alnst Chestnut Hill 43-42,
DurinG the '-!oly ?amHy game, the opposing

tean '5 coach became extremel), ' e!l1otional,

and

t.lt5 t eal'\ refused. to l eave and fintsl,ed

t'1e gA.me t.,�tho·,t "lim.

co-"nent ed,

1'�e Chestnl1t

score,

4J-42,

�O'Tl be'1 1nd,

tough

11111 game

indicates ,

to Lehieh and

:,Jerth:.:ore '.-h ile losinG

'est Che=ter,

durlng the

past t·ro :/eek::,
Ae;ain�t r�naculata the tea::-, tool(
eleven first places to w � n '74-39, ar.d

o

+, 0 1,8Mi'M :.zas extremel y cl s e 5�_t:4
I'
� ,
mh e "' a'.trt:,rrs gave a very re�nectable

As one 't!ryn I'atatyr

the 't!ryn !1a:.rr team "s'1o"ledd .lot o r
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biter, and the team s�o\.,ed great skill , "
The basketball tea:n will try t o extend their
\�inning streak against Hosemont , today at home at
�pm , at Drexel on the 23rd, at home against Eastern
They w11l /neet cross
at ?, 30pm on February 26th,
�

tOIm rival , !�a.rCllTTl a,,,ay at ?-pm on F eruary 28th,
The PAIA ·r tournament w11l be on rarch 3rd,
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Ross took three seconds tl\ too :!"ree,
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in the
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fly,
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and � · C,�":.h in
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Da�i �utchln5 took eleven�h �l ace in
50 !'ly . '/hlle Dani, B ecky, C laudia along
with team711 ate !: ora Greer took fourth

plac e 1n the

BADMINTON
The past t"lO \o'eeks of Bryn rlawr ' s badm tnton

have been fa1rly sllccessful.

and J, V,

lloth the Vars ity

teams beat C hestnut }lUI and Cedar

Colleges, and lost to 3.,arth'TIore.

Crest

Against Cedar Crest College, the varsity
team scored 4_1 and the J , ll, 5-0, against Chestnut

Hill 8&.ch teaM gave lip only one gam e,

a game,

s

Coach Elaine Johnson is pl ea ed wlth the

team ' s 'Performanc e and said "a "lumber of i ndividual
causes" led to the loss against �;farthn ore,
The team

\,,111

rOllnd O'lt their season with

matches against Temple today , at hotTle,
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and Drexel and : oravia on ·!a.rch 1

?4,
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free,
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slimnast lcs, self-defense, advar�ed life saving,
arChery, modern dance, tfaut llus weight traln\ng,
s oc 1 al dal1c e ,

�' t1 ml!\ ing,

'l"he "9ry� "ail!' gyf'm�sts finished
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and a loss against Glassboro 1n a three
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free, a::1 V'ie

GY MNASTICS

!n

Cym this week fro'l\ 9-1 and 2-5 daily,
Th.ere will
be a charge for late reglstrat io!1 ,
C ourses offered
golf,

50

that the ; a'lrtyr ' s percfnanc e wa::; better

GYM SHORTS

include ball et,

�

s

c c ore indicat ed,

Gym realstation for the �pring term t�

free relay ,

.. Ul go to the Easter
,
1
'
AIATA and the ! at i o' jal A!A'i Championships,

and Secky H os

The t ea.!'l

was unable t o COl1tlnue their winning streak
against ::;,.,art"I-Jmore , 1lhen both tearrts faned t o ',r1n

200

The s!!im,1l'!.!16 tearr ,.,1.11 f1n1nh the:5r
season t oday aca�;�st l.aSalle at hO'f\e

Al l who desire t o

lise t�e rracht"le "" 1St attend a'l or1 entat o n ses� � on,

'1ee Ann Delano for dat es and t � TTles,

son was very good and �ost TTleMbers o� the

tea" were pleased ',lith the�r 'Perforl'larces
ever hal!' t!"te eight I' e:"!.ber

th I � year ,

t e81f1 began the year

'�Uh little a
r.o exper � e",:ce, and all inrroved c.reatly
and are looking fo,.,rard to a 10'j,..er and
•

better seaf'otl next. year,
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